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A MORNING TONIC.

(Walter Savage Lander.)

Alas! how 30OD the hours arc over—
Counted us out to play the lover!
And how much narrower is the stage

Allotted us to Play the sage!

But when we play the fool, how wide
The theater expands! beside,

Ilow long the audience sits before us!

llow many prompters! what a chorus'.

NO NEW SYSTEM NEEDED.

The WayncßVille Courier says that the

city property is valued at $450,291, ant.

says) “It is unquestionably too low.” li

odds: . i
“But on the other hand, greater injus-

tice would be done Waynesville to assess

btor property at the true value; loi

throughout the county and state the same
condition is found— property is assessec
away down below its true value- Just

here, there is need of reform, a revise*,

system of “giving in taxes,” of getting

at the proper and just valuation of prop-

erty, so that there would be no inequali-

ties in the burdens of tax paying.”

The way to prevent the inoqualitler

In Haywood county is for the people oi

Waynesville to put their own propertj

on tho tax lists “at its true value ii

money” and to demand that all othei

portions of the county do likewise, TheL

the State Board of Assessors will be it,

a position to exercise their powers b>

calling the matter of inequalities to tht

attention of any counties refusing to as

sess its property correctly. The tires;

can do much to assist the ofiicials b.'

giving publicity to true assessments

calling public attention to inequalit e.

and demanding that every township at.

every county bear its just proportic

of the burdens of taxntion. No new syt

tern is needed- The present system i:

all right. What is needed is an awak

ened conscience and capable and falthfu

officials and proper publicity. These threi

things can put an end to any gross ine-

qualities.

THEY’VE ALLGONE TO NORFOLK

The Norfolk Virginia-Pilot, resenting

a remark that this paper made abou

the crusade against the Norfolk mosquiL

which the Pilot was leading, makes this

fling at Raleigh mosquitos:

"As for Raleigh, it has voracious var

mints that are absolutely indigenous ti

that Tarheel village- For downrlgh

bloodthirstiness the Newport News mos

quito or the Suffolk sauter with thi

phoporeseent eyes cannot touch it. 1

is a green bug built like a bulldog ii

front and the prow of a torpedo boat be

hind. Bite? Patrons of soda fountain:

dare not lean against the plate glas.

windows in the summer time. Many o

’em? Grasshoppers are scaree in grass

hopper years in Kansas comparatively.

It is time that there were some mos

quitos in Raleigh four or five years ag

when the author of the above paragrap

resided in this city, but when the;

learned that' he had decided to pitch hi

tent in Norfolk they everyone packet

their valises and declared “whither thoi

goest, I w ill go." From that day to thi:

hour Raleigh has not known a mosquito

DR MILBURN AND DR MOMENT

The death of Pr. Mlburn has romnve<

one of the most interesting characters ii

America. He had a splendid diction

magnificent delivery, and his lectures an<

sermons had charmed thousands in al

parts of the Republic- He was blind bu

he saw more than most men with tw

eyes. There is much in the style an<

voice of Rev. Pr. Moment, temporaril;

filling the pulpit of th*> First Presbyte

rian church in Raleigh that recalls Pr

Milburn. Those who have heard Pr. Mo

ment have been delighted. He is reall;

one of the ablest nuristers Raleigh peo

tple
have ever had ths opportunity o

hearing.

The Mecklenburg county folks are in

viting disaster. They are going U ,-d>en'

$14,000 for better public schools, SI,OOO o

which is to be furnished by the Genera

Education Board. What will the anti

say about the contamination by “outsid

help” in the historic county of Mccklen

bur;?

Whenever Mr Roosevelt speaks he

carries a navy revolver in his pockc*

This violation of the law against carry

iug concealed weapons isn'(( a g'*od ex

Intrude for the Chief Magistrate to set

TAXINGTHE FRANCHISE OF RAIL
ROADB.

The Georgia Legislature, at its recent
session, passed an act taxing the fran-

chise of all corporations which exercise

the right of eminent domain This as-

sessment will be made for the first time

in Georgia this year an under the laws

of that State it must be made by the
Comptroller General. In answer to the

question, “What is to be the basis for

arriving at the value of a franchise?” Mr.
Wright answered:

"There is but one way I can see to ar-

rive at the value of a franchise for tax-

ation. and that Is to d<>duct the value of
the physical property of a corporation

from the total market value of its stocks
and bonds outstanding. The remainder
must represent the value of the corporate

franchise, for It is a value that is there,
and the franchise Is the only thing it can
represent.”

A reporter of the Atlanta Constitution

talking with the Comptroller General,

asked: “From the value of a franchise
so ascertained, do you expect to make any
reduction so as to put the value of fran-

chises for the taxation on the same basis

as returns values of other property?” To

that question Mr. Wright answered:

“I have conferred with the attorney

general about the matter and he is of the
opinion that I have no authority what-
ever to make such reductions. While it
is true that a vast amount of property is
returned at only about 60 per cent of its
market value, the law requires that it
shall be returned at full value, and it
presumes that tho officers who are ap-
pointed to carry out its provisions, re-
quire that this be done. Under the at-
torney general’s view of the case, thrre-
'orc, I will have to require that fran-
chises be returned at their full value.”

The thing for Georgia and North Caro-

lina to do is to require all property—in-

ividual, corporate and franchises taxed at
•ts “true value in money.” If that is

tone the question asked by the Constitu-

tion can be eliminated. It Is not true in

North Carolina, however it may be in
Georgia, that the property is assessed
;enerally at sixty per cent, of its value.

It is true that there are glaring inequali-

ties in assessments which tho new assess-

Drs will remedy.

The law In North Carolina requires the
Corporation Commission to assess rail-

oad franchises practically in the way

:hat the comptroller says he will make

he assessment in Georgia. The people

>f this State forced the adoption of that

lection of the machinery act fixing ex-
ictly how the value of the railroad fran-

hises should be ascertained. Under that

ict the assessment will be made in ac-

ordanoe with the actual value in money.

THE ELKINS LAW.

When the Elkins bill, advertised to pre-

ent rebates to large shippers, was in

’ongress no railroad opposed its passage.

The New York Commercial, which was

keptical as to the benefits of the bill,

ailed attention to that circumstance and

stated that the bill has been drawn and

nade law, apparently in the interest of

he railroad companies more than, in that

>f the shippers. The fact that it was
hampioned by Senator Elkins was

nough to arouse suspicion, for ho was
lever known to oppose what the money

sowers desire.

The New York Evening Post doubts

vhether the law will stop favoritism—

he sort of favoritism which made the
tandard oil trust possible. It quotes a

aember of tho Inter-state Commerce

’ommission saying that the only results

f the law will be: First, higher rates
o the large shippers and the same rates

o smaller concerns; and, second, a con-

equent increase in total freight earn-
ngs for the railroads, and the elimination

f secret rate-cutting. He is quoted also
s saying:

“A good many persons have hailed the
Jlkins law as a well-merited punishment
f the two grasping railroad corpora-
ions. 1 do not regard it in that light,
t seems to me more like a refuge for
»hich the railroad companies have t'hem-
elves been crying out. Tho cutthroat
airfare of old, in which tho big shipper
nd the carrier .between them, eliminated
he small shipper, was presently turned
ato a duel between tho survivors. The
ig shipper was getting the better of the
arrier till the latter cried for help. In
he fact that the higher class of railroad
xperts welcomed it as a life-saving
leasure I see the best ground for liop-
ig that they will lend their aid to the
overnir.ent to have it enforced in good

aith and without favor ”

The Capital City Bank of Atlanta has

>eon merged with the Atlanta National

he theft of $94,000 from the Capital by

oung Sims did not impair the capital

f the bank or otherwise injure it except

he lose of the $94,000. but the dire* tors

eeided to accept an offer to sell at $l2O.
hey were probably wise. The officer.'',

ho didn't detect a theft of $94,000 by

n SSO clerk would not have been able to

icrease the business of the bank. The

uhlie does not wish to deposit Its money

ith bank officials who are eo blind.

The Greensboro Record does not be-

cve there is such a thing as appendicitis

nd asks: “Did you ever hear of a nc-
-o having it?” It thinks it a fashion-

hle name for something new. In the old

mos, before the doctors made the correct

iagnosis, people who died of appendicitis

er« supposed to have cholera morbus.

The tobacco trust wants nothing much—-
xeept the world with a barbed wire

•'nee around it. The Richmond papers

.ear that it is to swallow the Cameron

& Cameron concern next.
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“UNDIGESTED SECURITIES.”

The New York Journal of Commerce

confirms the statement that the stock

market Is suffering from “undigested se-

curities” and states the account thus:
Previously unmarketed se-

curities $ 300,000,000
Capital issues so far this year:
Railroad and Industrial 370,207,000
Municipal bonds 30,225,000
Philippine notes 3,000,000

Total $ 403,432,000

Prospective issues authorized:
Railroad and industrial $ 550,325,000
Municipal bonds, April 14,000,000

Total .. $ 564,325,000
Grand total ~ $1,267,757,000

It explains that all this is in addition

to the $524,000,000 of capital issues pend-
ing in Europe.

The new' Virginia child labor law per-
mits no child under twelve years to work

in any manufacturing, mechanical or min-
ing operations; children between twelve

and fourteen cannot work more than ten
hours and cannot work at all at night.

This last provision ought to have beet

in operation in the North Carolina law.

Among the Railroads.

“The Atlantic Coast Line boats any
railroad in the world in the quantity of
berries transported,” said Mr. R. A.
Brand, of Wilmington, N. ('., General
Freight Agent of the road, at Raleigh,
says the Washington Post- “Last Sat-
urday we shipped out of Wilmington
thirty-four refrigerator cars filled with as

luscious strawberries as the world pro-
duces. As eae.h ear holds about 8,000
quarts- it will be seen that this total
shipment equaled 272,000 quarts, which is
a rather good sprinkling of berries.

“This year is a fine one for the growers,
and the fruit is very early, fully three
weeks in advance of last season. The
peach crop does not promise so well, ow-
ing to the damage done by the cold snap,
and the yield will probably not be over a
third of a crop.”

Mr. T. C. Wooten went to Dover this
morning as attorney for the Goldsboro
Lumber Company, who today will begin
the survey and gaining of right-of-way
for an extension of the D. and S. B. Rail-
way, having as its terminus Riehlands at
the one end and Kinston the other. Full
particulars could not be learned this
morning concerning the proposed plans of
the company, but enough was found out
to prove this project of tho utmost im-
portance to Ktnston people, as the terri-
tory tapped by this road, is one of tho
richest in this section of eastern Caro-
lina and not having one of these “arter-
ies of commerce” at present, It will prove
of untold value to the city of Kinston
as the leading market of Eastern Caro-
lina.—Kinston Free Press.

Duncan MeCharles, a Florence, S, C.,
negro, employed about the A. i L. yards

in this city, fell from a train of slowly
moving box .cars yesterday morning and
one wheel passed over his left hand, mash-
ing it so badly that amputation was ne-

cessary. Dr. D. W. Bullock, A. C. L.
surgeon, was summoned and dressed the
negro’s wound. Later he was sent to the
Coast Line Hospital at Rocky Mount for
treatment. —Wilmington Star.

PITCHED INTO THE FIKE lOX

Probable Fate of Missing Fireman Who Dis-
appeared iu Wreck Rear Lexington.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., April 14.—The wreck
near Lexington last night of the fast
mail running between Washington and
Atlanta, has caused a delay this morn-
ing of all northbound trains.

The death of Engineer Davis was deeply
regretted Imre, where he formerly lived.
His body was taken to Danville for bu-
rial, where his family, consisting of a

wife and several children reside.
At last report, the negro fireman,

Daniel Johnson, had not been found- It
is said that at the time the engine ran

into the roek-slide. he must have been
shovelling coal into the furnace, and

was pitched headlong into the fire and
burned up.

It is remarkable, that no other lives
were lost, the postal clerks on the train
escaping serious injury.

There was another wreck of freight
trains, near Jamestown in the afternoon,

and Superintendent Coupman, was en-
gaged there, when news of the disas-
trous accident near Lexington reached
him. Five cars of a southbound freight

broke loose at Deep River and running

back, collided with an extra southbound
freight. The engineer of the extra was
slightly injured.

The run-away ear 3, which contained
merchandise and one car of sewing ma-

chines were broken to pieces. This
wreck also blockaded travel for some
time.

The case of W. M. Dovloy, chief law
agent of the Southern Railway against

the Charlotte Observer, for libel, will be
argued in tho United States circuit court
before Judge Boyd tomorrow.

The hearing will be on the demurrer
to the complaint, filed by the defendant.
A strong array of counsel on both sides
will be present

Judge Boyd today appointed R- G. Ma-
bry. of Albemarle. Stanly county, as a
Cmted States commissioner.

F J CRUBCH 18 DROWNED

810 Boat Capsized in the Yadkin Kiv.ir---Th»
Body Not Yet Recovered

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. .. April 11. F. J. Church
of Henderson, N. C., book-keeper at thr
Union Copper Mine, Gold Hill, was
drowned in Yadkin river about 15 miles
from Salisbury voistorday. The <body-
ha s not yet been found. Air. Churrh
went out with a picnicking party and

ventured alone in a boat. In the current

the boat was capsized, and Mr- Church
swam a quarter of a mile and sank. He
was a popular young man. and a member
of the Salisbury lodge of Elks.

IF YOU WANT

a perfect cream, preserved without sugar,
order Borden’s Peerless Brand Evapor-

this State to the Annual
flavor and is superior to the'nnicsr raw
eream you cun buy. with the added as-

surance of being sterilized. Prepared by
Borden’s Condemned Milk Co. s

TOO WET JO PLOW
A Little Has Been Done on

the Uplands, However.

Vegtta’ion £dvapc-:d—Seme Progress in Corn

—Preparations for Cotton !nd ca'e a

Large Crop.

The second weekly crop bulletin of the

season was issued yesterday by Director

C. F. von Herrmann, of the North Caro-

lina Section of the Climate and Crop

Service conducted by the United States

Weather Bureau.
This is the review of crop conditions

for the week ending April 13th, and is

as follows:
“The past week may be described as

moderately favorable for agricultural in-

terests In the eastern portion of he

State, and as rather unfavorable in many

western counties where the precipitation
was heavy enough to completely inter-

rupt farm work. Rain occurred generally

on tho 7th and Sth, and the night of the
12th, and the soil is still too wet to plow

in most counties, especially in the west.
However, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

were fair and warm and considerable
plowing was done on uplands. The tem-

perature averaged above normal the en-
tire week and ranged as high as 80 de-

grees on the 12th. Vegetation has ad-

vanced rapidly even in the extreme w *st
and forest, trees show considerable
growth. The only disadvantageous sea
turo at present is the baekardnoss in
plowing and other preliminary prepara-
tions.

“Planting corn made some progress on
uplands, and early planted has come up

nicely. Preparations for cotton have be-
gun in the South and the large amount
of fertilizer being used indicates that a
large crop of cotton will he planted. To-
bacco plants are very forward and fine

for the season, transplanting has just be-

gun, an unusually .early date for the
commencement of this work. Winter
wheat and oats are still fine, though

complaints of some damage by excessive

moisture and rust are more numerous:
frost caused some yellowing, which will
disappear with warmer weather. Truck
crops are doing well. Irish potatoes are
being planted and a large portion of 'he
crop is up. Shipments of truck and

strawberries are becoming quite heavy.

“The consensus of opinion in regard to
the damage caused by the freeze on the
Sth is that the injury is less than ex-
pected. Peaches, apples, plums and cher-

ries undoubtedly suffered serif us injury

in the central-west portion, but less in
the east where the fruit had set. to

siderable size; many correspondents state
that there are- plenty of peaches left;
many apple trees are now In bloom and

are safe. The damage to strawberries

was less than 20 per cent., but much
greater to truck crops away from the
coast line, especially to peas and beans,

necessitating considerable replanting.
Warm, dry weather is needed."

Industrial News.

Mr. Charles St. John has purchase 1
two blocks in Southern Pines from Mr.

John T. Patrick, 400 feet square, and will
erect a modern hotel to contain 100 rooms.
The Free Press says it is to be so con-
structed as to admit of an addition of
another 100 rooms. It will be ready for
next winter.

The Kinston Free Press confirms the
rumor printed in the News and Observer
that Mr. B. W. Cannady is negotiating
with a syndicate of northern capitalists
to sell the famous Seven Springs prop-
erty. The parties who contemplate buy-

ing will build an electric road from Golds-
boro to La Grange if the trade is con-
summated.

A letter was received yesterday by a

relative in Fayetteville of Rev. Dr. Rob-
ert Strange, written in Jerusalem, which
conveys the good news that thfs distin-
guished divine is fast recovering his*
health and spirits— Fayetteville Ob-
server.

FREE
Blood Poison,Cancer

Eating Sores. Ulcers, Etc.
Contagioua bload poison or dead’y can-

cer are the worst and most deep-seated
blood diseases on earth, yet the easiest
to cure when Botanic Blood Balm is
usod. If you have blood poison produc-
ing ulcers, bane pains, pimples, mucous
patches, falling hair, Itching skin, scro-
fula, old rheumatism or offensive form
of catarrh, scabs and scales, deadly can-

cer, eating, bleedibg, festering sores,
swellings, lumps, persistent wart or sore,
cake Botanic Bload Blam (L. B. B.) It will
cure even the worst case after every-
thing else fails. Botanic Blood Balm
tB. B. B.) drains the uolson autos the
ivstem, then every sore heals, making

he blood pure and rich and building up
the broken down body, B. B. B. thrr-
oughly tested for 30 years. Sold at mos-
lrug stores, or by express prepaid $1

per large bottle. Sufferers may test
3. B. 8.. a trial treatment sent free by

writing Biosd Balm Co., 103 Mitchell St.,
\ Manta, Ga. Describe trouble and free
medical advice given until cured. Costs
mthing to try B. 11. B-, as medicine is sent
urepatd. Botanic Blood Balm does not
contain mineral poisons or mercury (as

»o many advertised remedies do), but la
composed as Pure Botanic Ingredients.

The proprietors of this paper know that
B. B. B. is an old Southern Blood cure
that has cured thousands of obstinau

cases of Bad Bloods. Over 3,000 volun-
'ary testimonials as cure by taking 80-anic
-anic Flood Balm

•3J, CHICHiSr'O'S ENGLISH

Pennyroyal pilu
B Original OMf Bfuulni.

«IAFF. A* van r-li%» • Driiffirt
f M f« cmdURSTEU-N T.NGLI-Ul

in Jtrr »n* <:<>!<) Ix>ipv
Wk Yc i *ilh~,.:r TftLc no other. Kefl.i a
vH yub*tl!*itl«»n« s\n*l Imhu*
7 -• tinan. I»I>» o( «oiir Dnwi-t. nr «-nl 4... >a
ir I ¦
l •e* P • Jt.'llrl f,,.-I •tie,. -,,. V ra-

For LaGrippeand Influenza
iso

KANT.

MEDICAL OPINIONS OF

Buffalo
¦

Lithia Water
“NOTHING TO COMPARE WITH IT IN PREVENTING URIC ACID

DEPOSITS IN THE BODY.’’
r> - P (3 B a-riocn-i* Pi, Physiology Surgrrv, Ltniycrsilyof

I’M“After mo: lhah twenty i . I
iu staling til it for pro ::] t r- mils I jJM?jfAit®LITHIAWATER
have found nothing ;¦> with WVALrrwv

IN PREVENTING URIC ACID DEPOSITS IN THE LUG*.

“HAYBE RELIED UPON TO GIVE MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS.

Dr. Alexander S. Mott, ofNew i'ot
Hospital Helical Calico,-, Surgeon Jtduvnc //..£</»/. it ~os.

o( ti“ Et&Fitld
apeutic properties* in the Gouty Diathesis, Chro.i c • be rclictl
Bladder, and other diseases affecting the urinary or;., *

upon to give most satisfactory results.”

“THE MOST VALUABLE MINERAL WATER IN USE.”

Dr. Graenpo M. Hammond, of
the Mind, and

-c i BRIGHT’S DISEASE I have found
School and Hospital. I.i - C — J

of the greatest service in increasing

BUFFMDJ LSTMIIL¥fiSISR the quantity of urine and in EL-HU
iv* k tints 4\ a i PfT/VTFN in certain c.iscs of p.ccotnpaiiio<i

oV'ulJwS UR.C ACID, Hi, often rt,

oHy remed.v necessary. Inline, ‘""'jb
die most valuable

ionit rceyrded BIIEFAIO rrhvr-!-eaterMuse.”
ft fisr,*-.,, is for sale by Grocers and Druggists

Buffalo Utkia Uster Sc.-
Testimonials which defy all imputation cr questions sent to my address.

Hotel at Springs opens June Rsth.
PROPRIETOR BUFFALO UTHSA SPaiMOS, VIRGINIA.

THE PENN MDTUAL LIFE

ifi

wrote in North Carolina considerably

Over $300,000.00 more
INSURANCE THAN ANY OTHER

COMPANY DOING BUSINESS IN THE
STATE, ACCORDING TO SWORN RE-

PORTS TO THE INSURANCE COMMIS-

SIONER.
THIS WAS A PROOF OF GOOD JUDG-

MENT ON THE PART OF THE AGENTS
AND THE INSURED.

For Liberal Agency Contracts write to

R. B. RANEY, Gen'l Agent,
Raleigb, N. C.

VOL. 13l$t REPORTS
ON SALE, $1.50, or SI.BO

POSTPAID

NEW FICTION
“Lovey Mary,” By Author Mrs. Wiggs of

the Cabbage Patch. SI.OO Post Paid.

Lady Rose Daughter, $1.50 Postpaid.
ILLUSTRATED BY CHRISTY.

Frincess of Glendale, By Miss Pettus of
Alabama.

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED WILLIAMS& CO.,
Raleigh, N. C.

,e£# %

"

EASTER
BEAUTIES

J/'X JjT Those handsome Tailor-made Suits

/jV* that are daily being turned out by

'Wff Whiting Bros.
. / (; L\ /A iW about yours?

J ii i| Y!\ ou nc °d one and you will find just
ll [; U\ what you want there —tho latest Patterns,

j ' f V\ Correct Styles, Perfect Fit, and Popular
i Prices. A full lino of Spring Goods now

S—*" ready.

fea<M Our Advertisement
____________

ii—r

each week, will save you many a dollar
a year on your

Groceries
52 times a year we offer you some spe-

cials that it is to your advantage to

BUY when- offered.
This is the case this week when we

make you the offer of our Celebrated j
Can Soups. j

J. R. FERRALL & CO. j

Fle««* Writ*.——— —W* are Independent of Uoco|,ol>

National Oil Comoany
NORFOLK, VA-

WHIN IN N*JCD OF OILS OR GRIABKIOF ANY KIND FOR ANY PURFGIF

W* *KLL—Cylinder nil, vnlv* oil, eogtun *ll, dynamo oil, loom oil. aplndb

all, machine *ll. harreator oil, cotton gin oil, car oil, floor oil algna! oil, heb
oil, castor oil, barneto oil, cup greaae, axla grease, car grease. V«lt creaaa. Coal

tar, reef paint Oil and gaxollno tanka.
Frlcoa and aamplea gladly furnished for tha Baking

Woika: Henry Street and N. A W. R. R., Laambert’a fain* tiack, Notfnll

Yn.. F. O. Bax J*l.

Sale of State
Bonds

Ihe State Treasurer ot North
Carolina offeis tor sale to
highest bidder $300,000
Coupon Bonds in denomin-
ations of sioo 5500 and
si,ooo, bearing 4 per cent,

interest payable semi-an-
nually, dated January Ist,
1903. payable ten years after
date and exempt from all
taxation.

Sea’ed bids received until 12
o’clock M. April 2 a th, IGO3.
Right reserved to reject any
and all bids.

B. R. LACY,
State Treasurer.

The bids for the 3 per cent,

bonds being unsatisfactory,
all were declined,

CITY ELECTION.

He it ordained by the Board of Aldermen
of the city of Jlaleiga:

Sec. 1. That the election of municipal

officers of the city of Raleigh, to-wit;

Mayor, City Clerk, City Tax Collector
and two Aldermen from each voting pre-
cinct, is hereby called to be held on
Tuesday, May sth.

Sev. 2. That the polling places for said
election shall be, respectively:

First Ward, First Division, Capital

Fire House.

First Ward, Second Division, Conn’s
old store.

Second Ward, First Division, Victor
Fire House.

Second Ward, Second Division, E. Hugh

Lee’s store.

Third Ward, First Division, Jones’
warehouse.

Third Ward, Second Division, Ful-
cher’s store.

Fourth Ward, First Division, city lot.

Fourth Ward, Second Division, P. J.
Jeffrey’s store.

Sec- 3. That there shall be a new’

registration of all persons desiring to
vote in said election; and the following

registrars are elected for the respective
precincts:

First Ward, First Division, Richard
Koonce.

First Ward, Secoond Division, W. H.
Bragg

Second Ward, First Division, M. R.
Haynes.

Second Ward, Second Division, W. N.
11. Smith.

Third Ward, First Division, A. A.
Barham.

Third Ward, Second Division, A. E.
Olmstead.

Fourth Ward, First Division, D. S.
Betts-

Fourth Ward, Second Division, W. TL
Warren.

And the registrars shall open the
registration books in their respective
precincts, for twenty days, beginning
April 2nd, 1903, and closing said regis-
tration books at sunset on April 24th,
1903; that said registration books shall
be kept opened from 9 o’clock a. m. until
sunset, of each day, Sundays excepted,

and on Saturdays the books shall be
kept opened at the polling place in each
respective precinct.

Sec. 4. That all electors qualified to
vote under the State election laws for
members of the General Assembly and
State officers, shall be entitled to regis-

ter and vote in this election; and tho
-irovislons of said State election law
respecting the qualifications of electors
for registration and voting and tho
provisions of said law regulating the
conducting of said elections, shall govern
in this election.

Sec. 5. The following poll-holders nro
hereby elected for their respective pre-
cincts to serve In this election:

First Ward, First Division, J. J. Lewis
and W. H. Rogers.

First Ward, Second Division, W. J-
Saunders and H. M. Farnsw’orth.

Second Ward, First Division, C. W.
Beavers and K. W. Merritt-

Second Ward, Second Division, A. E.

Glenn and E. J. Best-
Third Ward, First Division, L- A.

Emory and C. IT. Bcine.
Third Ward, Second Division, J. M-

Bishop and Geo. F. Ball.
Fourth Ward, First Division, W. H.

Strother and A. D. Huling-

Fourth Ward, Second Division, W. D.

Smith and J. 11. O’Neal.

And the various registrars and judges
of election shall meet at their respective
precincts on May 2d, 1903, from 9 o clock

a. m- until 3 o’clock p. m. to hear and

determine all challenges of electors.

Sec 6. There shall bo four ballot-

boxes at each election precinct, labelled

respectively as follows; “For Mayor,

“For City Clerk,” “For City Tax Col-

lector,” and “For Aldermen,” in which

the ballots cast for each respective can-

didate shall bo deposited. The polls at

each precinct, on the day of election,

shall be opened at sunrise and closed at

sunset. At the close of said polls the
registrar and judges or election shall

count the ballots cast in said election

for the various candidates for office, and

shall record the vote received by each re-
spective candidate on blanks, and shall
sign same; they shall appoint one of

(heir number to attend the meeting of

>ho board of canvassers and shall de-
liver to him the returns made out and
igned by them; the members so ap-

i!)o3, in the Mayor’s office, and shall
meet at 12 o’clock m., on May 6th,
1903, in the mayor’s office, and shall
constitute the board of city canvassers,
they shall, after duly organizing accord-
ing to law, open, canvass and judicially

determine the vote received by the vari-
ous candidates for each respective office,

and shall declare the candidate elected

to said election to each municipal office;

they shall record the vote canvassed and
determined by them, on duplicate blanks,

ono of which they shall deliver to the
city clerk, and the other they shall cause
to be posted in front of the city hall.
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